Together, 5,153 donors have given over £11.5 million to the University of Bristol in 2018-19. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1971
Mrs Linda D Aldridge (Webb)**
Mr Trevor J Allan**
Mr Stephen M Argles
Mr Allau**
Mr Richard J Bawden**
Mrs Hanne L G Briggs (Dobie)**
Mr Jeremy Buck
Mrs Margery M Bull (Francis)**
Dr Susan M Burge
Mr Allan Aw
Mr Kenneth J M Lane
Ms Mary Kirkland
Mrs Susan M Keron
Mrs Gillian Holloway
Dr John L Hibberd
Mr Lance R O Hale
Mr William I Gurney
Dr Diane E Gunson
Dr Colin H Game
Mr Michael J Frost
Mrs Helen R Fletcher
Mrs Linda A Fairbrother
Mr David K Evans
Mr Martin C Dyer
Mr James A Cruise
Mr Edward I Cox
Mr Martin C Dyer
Mr James A Cruise
Mr Kenneth J M Lane

1972
Dr Robert M Abra
Miss Amanda J Artherton**
Mr Michael Asprey**
Miss Charlotte Atkinson
Miss Kay L Baxter**
Dr Stephen M Baynes**
Mrs Joanna L Bell (Priest)**
Mrs Rosalind A Bird
Dr Andrew R Blight**
Dr Maurice Marshall**
Dr Charles McCombie
Dr Catherine-Anne McMullan (Gunter)*
Dr Skip J McMullan**
Dr Christopher J Mew**
Mr John M L Morgan
Mr Roger G E Padfield
Mr James Pagan**
Mr George Panayiotou
Dr John S Payne**
Mrs Carol A Payze*
His Hon Judge Daniel J Pearce-Higgins**
Dr Robert G Potter**
Miss Jennifer E Powell
Dr Julian H P Ridge**
Mr Peter Roberts
Mrs Diane Ross-Smith (Burke)**
Mr Nigel W Ross-Smith**
Dr Jane R Savage
Dr Raymond W Sawford**
Mr David A Scouse**
Mr Colin A Seli**
Mrs Marilyn H Small (Black)**
Mr Bernard Speculand**
Ms Victoria P Stace**
The Rev Maurice C Stanton-Saringer
Mrs Margaret A Sterry (Huxley)**
Mr Robert D Steward**
Dr Ann Swindells (Dixon)**
Dr Robin F C Swindells
Mr Graham A Thomas
Mr Michael C Thomas**

1973
Mr Alan K Paul**
Mr Christopher J Peck
Mrs Susan E K Phillips (Wright)
Mr Anthony Pilkinson**
Mrs Elizabeth Pilkinson (Purvis)**
Ms Patricia Quigley
Dr Sally M Reynolds (Wyon)**
Dr Christopher M Richards
Mr David H Richardson**
Mr David W Roe*
Dr Jeffrey G Safir*
Dr Christopher S J Shervey**
Dr Hugh S Silvey**
Mr Brendan B Smith*
Mrs Deborah Smith (McDavid)**
Mrs Rosemary T Smith (Smith)
Mr Simon C W Smith**
Mr William L Sprigge
Mrs Gillian R Stansfield (Lodmell)*
Mrs Brenda Turi (Jones)**
Mr Keith Walton**
Dr Michael J Whitehead**
Miss Ann Winiate**
Dr Jane M Wise (Symonds)**
Mrs Anne M Wood (Boon)**
Mr David A R Wood**

To demonstrate the University's particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (○). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University in the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University in the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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Mrs Janis E Croom (Dodd)*
Ms Susan L Cullum (Brown)**
The Rev Jeffrey Daly
Dr Eleanor M Dand (Michell)**
Dr Robin A Darton**
Mrs Melanie J David (Richardson)
Mrs Jane L Donaldson (France)**
Mr Paul R E Double**
Mr Peter J Durrant*
His Hon Judge Robert M Eades*
Mr Henry N Edmundson
Mr Giles S Eyre*
Mr John H Gauss**
Dr Graham R Geen**
Dr Richard Gill*
The Rev Andrew A Gorham**
Dr George A F Hendry**
Mrs Elizabeth S McGregor-Johnson
Mr John G Martin
Dr Stephen J Marsh-Smith
Mrs Sue A Manning (Burntisland)*
Mr Anthony J Manfield
Mrs Jane R Manfield
Mr Anthony J Martin
Mrs Janis E Croom (Weston)**
Dr Richard Miles*
Mrs Ruth A Mocham (Evans)**
Dr Keith Myers**
Mr Philip A Nash*
Mr Gerald A Oppenheim
Dr John Osman**
Dr Bhiku C Patel
Mr Michael J Pavey**
Ms Jean R Perkins
Mr Dicon C Prioleau**
Dr Keith P Ray**
Mr David J E Reeve**
Mrs Sara C Reston (Shields)**
Mr Philip Rowe**
Professor David G I Scott**
Dr Jennifer Secker**
Mrs Mary A J P Stower (Griffiths)**
Mr David J M Thorne**
Dr Susan D Utting (Ladbrooke)**

Dr David B Wheldon*
Mr Philip J Williams*
Mr Anthony F Wood
Mr Graeme A Wright**
Dr Jennifer J Young (Wood)**

1974
Dr Patrick G M Ander**
Mrs Jane P Anglin (Davies)*
Ms Susan M Angus
Ms Jennifer E Ansell
Mrs Catherine V Aspinall (Smyth)**
Mr Richard G Aspinall**
Professor David D Austen-Smith*
Mrs Anita J Austin Dunn (Austin)**
Mr Nigel D Baker*
Mrs Susan Ball*
Dr Jane M Barrett (Walter)**
Mr Simon A Barrett**
Dr David G J Battin**
The Rev John K Beardmore*
Mr Robert T Bethell*
Professor David T Bishop*
Dr J Philip Grimshaw Bolton**
Mrs Deborah J Brent (Morris)**
Mr Richard J Bushell*
Dr Peter Caddy**
Dr Jonathan Chambers*
Dr Cecil B Coleaco*
Mrs Gillian M Coombs (Adams)**
Mr Keith S Detmar**
Dr Janet P Downer*
Mr Christopher K Duggan
Mr Keith J Dunn*
Mr Graham C Ellicott
Mr Robert C Farthing**
Mr Brian J Gallagher**
Mr Julian S Gill*
Ms Caroline A Goldie (Goldie)*
Mrs Susan C Hare (Kellett)*
Mr Alan K Hawkins
Mr Jeffrey G Head**
Dr Charles A Hedge**
Mr Julian P Hamsted*
Dr Henryk Herman
Dr Christopher P Hinton**
Dr Jonathan P Jelfs
Mr Steven F Joseph*
Ms Susan E Judd**
Mr Paul Keen**
Mr Robert G Kybird*
Mr Richard J Lambert*
Mrs Morag E Langley (Thomson)
Mrs Sheila Mason (Mason)*
Mr Nigel B Masters*
Mrs Elizabeth McVeigh (Paton)**

Dr Richard B Mellowes
Dr Charles I Morwood
Mr John Muggleton
Mr Richard G J Ottaway**
Mr Chris Poulton
Dr Catherine M Radcliffe (Hart)
Mr Malcolm Savage
Mr George T Shanks*
Mr Philip N Spooner**
Mrs Rosalind M Thompson
Mr Peter J Townley*
Dr Susan M Tuck*
Mrs Stefanie S Weedon (Brown)
Mrs Anne V Wood (Starkies)*
Mrs Lesley A Woodward (Young)*
Mr Noel S Wright**
Mrs Heather Young (Oilett)*
Mr Richard B Mellowes
Dr Charles I Morwood
Mr John Muggleton
Mr Richard G J Ottaway**
Mr Chris Poulton
Dr Catherine M Radcliffe (Hart)
Mr Malcolm Savage
Mr George T Shanks*
Mr Philip N Spooner**
Mrs Rosalind M Thompson
Mr Peter J Townley*
Dr Susan M Tuck*
Mrs Stefanie S Weedon (Brown)
Mrs Anne V Wood (Starkies)*
Mrs Lesley A Woodward (Young)*
Mr Noel S Wright**
Mrs Heather Young (Oilett)*

1975
Dr David R Andrews
The Rev Gervais T D Angel
Mr Peter J Arscott
Mrs Jennifer C S Bakewell (Brooks)**
The Rev Philip J Ball*
Dr Peter J Barter**
Dr Penelope A Barton (Jones)*
Mr Brian J Beard**
Mr Duncan J Bell*
Eur Ing Miriam J Bell
Dr Richard J Breton**
Mr David P Brodie**
Dr John Bromley*
Mr Jonathan G Bromwich*
Ms Ann M Brough*
Mr Denis A S Burn**
Mr Rabbir S Chana*
Mr Anthony J Charles*
The Rev Robert J Cooper
Judge Simon N Cooper**
Ms Eleanor D Cowley*
Dr Jennifer S S Drew (Gowdz)**
Dr Ian J Fletcher*
Dr Geraldine R K Foster (McArthur)
Dr Colin G Grant**
Mr John E Griffiths*
Dr Deborah Haddon-Cave
The Rev David G Harfflett*
Mrs Olga R Harper (Gladwin)*
Mrs Catherine E Harvey (Atkin)**
Mr Michael J Hasler*
Dr Neil B Havard*
Mr Tim J Herrington**
Dr Christine Hinton (Wood)*
Dr Anna H Holder (Wesocka)*
Dr James M Holder*
Dr Robin E Jeacocke
Mr Ian C John*

Mr Richard B Mellowes
Dr Charles I Morwood
Mr John Muggleton
Mr Richard G J Ottaway**
Mr Chris Poulton
Dr Catherine M Radcliffe (Hart)
Mr Malcolm Savage
Mr George T Shanks*
Mr Philip N Spooner**
Mrs Rosalind M Thompson
Mr Peter J Townley*
Dr Susan M Tuck*
Mrs Stefanie S Weedon (Brown)
Mrs Anne V Wood (Starkies)*
Mrs Lesley A Woodward (Young)*
Mr Noel S Wright**
Mrs Heather Young (Oilett)*

1976
Mrs Brenda Allanson (Cift)*
Mrs Jane E Allen (Temple)*
Mr Christopher C Anderson**
Ms Judith H Anderson
Mrs Jean Beswick**
Mr David G Blundell*
Mr Timothy J Bolton*
Colonel Hugh G R Boscaeven**
Mr John F Brighouse*
Dr Josephine A Brown (Titcomb)**
Mr Malcolm Cassells*
Mr Harry S Clark*
Dr Robert J Crawford*

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (★), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (●). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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Mr James P Crowden**
Mr Bhupendra M Dave**
Her Hon Judge Margaret R De Haas**
Mr Paul S Douglas**
Mr Ian D Downie**
Dr Gordon N Dutton**
Professor Caroline H D Fall**
Mrs Janet B Flanagan (Chidley)**
Mr Alan E Fox**
Ms Susan E Gilbert**
Mr Martyn P Green**
Mrs Katherine J Groenholm (Attia)**
Dr Judith M Hall (Pobert)**
Mrs Janet A Hathway (Newland)**
The Rev Paul Hills**
Dr Neil J Holliday**
Ms Catherine J Hunt (Hawkes)**
Ms Hilary A Johnson**
Mr Graham K Johnstone**
Ms Hilary A Johnson**
Mr Jonathan C Makins**
Mrs Teresa J Malins (Wilkie)**
Mr Nicholas H K Mallett**
Ms Fiona M Mason (Lumsden)**
Dr Colin M Morison**
Dr Anne P Muirhead (Keep)**
Mrs Josepha F E Murray (Hood)**
The Rev Dr Peter Newing**
Ms Mary B Newman**
Mr John W O'Reilly**
Mr Colin H Phillips**
Mr Jonathan J Pollock**
Mr Alan J Russell**
Academician Jean R Rutabanzibwa-Ngaiza (Rutabanzibwa)**
Dr Kenwyn D Saunders and Mrs Deborah C Saunders**
Mr Andrew W Sharp**
Mr John M Sherriff**
Dr Richard J Sherriff**
Mrs Anne Simmonds (Wallace)**
Dr Michael E Sinclair**
Miss Monika Stonitsch**
Mr Nicholas J Swain**
Mr Christopher N Tamlyn**
Mrs Susan D Thomas (Vasey)**
Dr Damian P Timms**
Ms Anne P Tucker**
Mr Paul E J Warren**
Mrs Patricia Watt (Neil)**
Mr Edward T Whitley**
Ms Linda J Withrew**
Mrs Jane H Wood (Ferguson)**
Mrs Gillian E Woolgar (Stockwell)**

1977

Mrs Jane Allam (Watson)**
Dr Elaine G Anderson (Campodonic)**
Mr Michael J Angwin**
Dr Michael C Appleby**
Mr Richard J Austen**
Mrs Cheryl A d W Baker (Johnson)**
Dr Celia E Bangham**
Mrs Marta A Brazier (Larkin)**
Mrs Nancy E Buck (Witham)**
Mr Jeremy M Cavana**
Ms Elizabeth F Conway**
Mr Nicholas M Cotterell**
Mrs Joan J Davidson (Erington)**
Mr John G Davies**
Mrs Margaret R Davies (Cull)**
Mr Guy A R Dentzer**
Mrs Diana E S Dunn (Deterding)**
Mr Ralph Earwicker**
Mr David N Ewart**
Mrs Alexandra J Fletcher (Wilkin)**
Mr William R Funnell**
Dr Philip J Garwood**
Mr Simon R Goldburn**
Mrs Nicola M Grace (Carline)**
Dr John R Henderson**
Mrs Susan P Hunter (Lumas)**
Mr Michael R L Instone**
Mrs Jill Johnston (Toulson)**
Ms Pamela Judge**
Mrs Margaret E Jull Costa (Jull)**
Dr Nicholas Kennedy**
Mr Simon J Lake**
Mrs Paula M Littlewood (Hope)**
Mr Andrew P Long**
Dr John C McCrum**
Mr Alasdair G Miller**
Mr Graham E H Paine**
Ms Anne L Pengelly (Watney)**
Mr Gerald S Pengelly**
Mrs Wendy Peters (Plummer)**
Ms Jane Potter (Hicks)**
Mr Nigel Preece**
Mr Peter G Robbins**
Professor Pamela M Sammons**
Dr Abigail M F Sargent (Thompson)**
Dr Robert W T Slack**
Mr Simon D Slidders**
Mrs Victoria M Snodin (Taylor)**
Mr Michael H Tanner**
Mrs Valerie A Taylor (Beekes)**
Mr Anthony R Vallance**
Mrs Lynda Wales (Page)**
Ms Penny A Ward**

Ms Jane E M Whaley (Whaley)**
Mrs Carol M Whelan (Foden)**
Dr Andrew J K Williams**
Mrs Caroline E Wilson (Ottard)**

1978

Dr Jeremy R Allington-Smith**
Mr Robert G Ardley**
Mr Rupert H Barnes**
Mrs Lesley A Bensley (Sillitain)**
Dr Sylvia I Berney**
Mr William H N Blakemore**
Mr Christopher Bradley**
Mrs Sylvia Brian (Glee)**
Dr Peter V Broadhurst**
Dr Kenneth R Burchett**
Mrs Sally D Burton (Newton)**
Dr Jonquil J Cairns (Russell-King)**
Mr Mark O Cawthron**
Mr Keith B Cival**
Dr Perry D Clark**
Mr Charles F Coleman**
Dr Keith A Collyer**
Mr Jeremy R G Comerford**
Mr Michael J Cooper**
Mr Nigel W H Cooper**
Miss Alison Copland**
Mr Andrew M M Douglas**
Dr John C Doyle**
Dr Esmail A Esmailji**
Mrs Christine L Ettling (Bentley)**
Mr Nicholas J Freezer**
Mr John M Gibson**
Ms Alison I Gill**
Ms Julia M Goddard-Buchanan (Goddard)**
Mr Mrs Julie A Goldstein (Lee)**
Mr David Hindsay-White**
Dr Carolyne M Haynes**
Mr Malcolm R Hester**
Mrs Helen T Holmes (Spence)**
Mr Alan F Hynds**
Mr Richard S Jeffrey**
Mr Nicholas D E Jones**
Mrs Sarah J Jones (Coleman)**
Mrs Helen E Kelsey (Jenkins)**
Mrs Margaret J Kinlay (Wacey)**
Mr Philip G Lake**
Mr Geoffrey Le Pard**
Professor Roger H Leech**
Mr Mark G Leveridge**
Mrs Patricia Marshall (Dennis-Jones)**
Mr Richard A Martyn-Johns**
Mr Christopher J Matheson**
Mrs Claire R Matthews (Fisher)**
Mr Nicholas A May**
Ms Nicola M McAuley**

Mrs Vanessa Miller (Foulds)**
Mr Nicholas A C Norman**
Miss Juliet M O’Neill**
Mr Stuart G Palmer**
Dr Glynis Parker**
Dr Dilip K Patel**
Mr Hugh D Patterson**
Dr Julian Pattison**
Mr Timothy Ritchie**
Dr Robert S Rivett**
Mr Christopher Robinson**
Dr Robert M Rolston**
Dr Janet F Scott**
Mrs Phyllida R Scott (Haghy)**
Mr Andrew H Solomon**
Mr Peter W Spencer**
Dr Stephen J Stewart**
Miss Helen L Stone**
Mr Martin Stott**
Mrs Pamela M Thompson (Brooks)**
Mr David J Torr**
Mr David Trevor-Jones**
Dr Sarah E Vaughan (Brierley)**
Mrs Shirley G Warren (Phillips)**
Mrs Hilary J Weatherdon (Watson)**
Mr Michael P Whitehead**
Mr Nicholas W M Whitehead**
Mrs Hilary A Wilmshurst (Twelvetrees)**
Mrs Philomena Winn (Bugg)**
Mrs Susan J Wood (Goldberg)**
Mr Paul G Wylie**
Mr Christopher A Youell**

1979

Mr James M Alexander**
Ms Jennifer A Allan**
Mr Neil Anderson**
Ms Ruth Y Angel**
Mr Sven P Arnstein**
Mr George G D Bacon**
Mr Paul J Baker**
Mr Kevin A Barton**
Dr Ian C J W Bowler**
Mr David J Brewer**
Dr Martin C Bridge**
Mr Kenneth W Browne**
The Rev Anthony E Buglass**
Dr Colin C Burgess**
Ms Helena G V Cembrowicz**
Mrs Linda Chamberlain (Newman)**
Mr Robert G Clegg**
Mrs Naomi Clifford (Klein)**
Mr William J C Cody**
Mr Peter Colbeck**
Mr Andrew H Connop**
Mrs Philippa J Cottle (Garland)**
Mrs Marianne L De Giorgio (Koch)**
Thank you

Mr Michael J De Giorgio**
Mr Dr Jonathan P C de Pass**
Mr Colin M Dickins**
Mrs Julie M Dickins (Scarborough)**
Mrs Annabel L Dixon (De Silva)**
Mrs Christine J Douglas (Smoker)**
Mr David A Edmondson
Mr Colin S Eliff**
Mrs Rebecca D Ellis (Stanley)
Mrs Helen Gaastra (Cartier)**
Mr Stephen Gaastra**
Mrs Shirley J Garwood (Cook)**
Mr Stephen P Goodwin**
Mr William P Gordon
Dr Rebecca M M Graham**
Mrs Gillian E Greet (Wooley)**
Mr Robert W Hardy**
Dr Jeremy Haynes**
Mr Roderick Hilton
Mr Wilfred T F Hosken
The Rev John J Houseago
Mr John C Huggon
Mrs Jane D Hunt
Mr John C Huggon
Mrs Jane D Hunt
Mr Patrick W Jacob
Mr Patrick W Jacob
Mrs Kathleen Jordan
Mr Patrick H Kilgarriff
Mrs Gillian M Goodwin
Dr Anthony F Klein
Mr Adrian R Lee
Mr Alan J Leaman
Dr Stephen Leadbeatter
Mr Evan K Kaplan
Dr Madho Jingree
Mr Edward P A Hopcroft
Mrs Margaret A Hills
Mr Richard Herbert**
Mrs Margaret A Hills (Eyres)**
Mr Edward P A Hopcroft**
Dr Madho Jingree**
Mr Alan J Leaman**
Mr Adrian R Lee**
Dr Charles A Lewis
Emeritus Professor Christopher D Stephens**
Mr John H Stewart**
Mr Mark K Thomas
Mrs Sheila Toule
Dr Lesley B Turner
Mr Stephen J Lyon
Captain Karl M R Walsh**
The Rev David K West**
Mrs Pamela A Whyte (Norman)
Dr Alan P H Wilson
Dr Pamela Wilson
Dr Judith J Wyatt**

1980

Mr Peter N Barrett
Lieutenant Charles N Bishop
Dr Joseph D Boyd**
Ms Janet M Bremner
Mrs Christina M Bristow (Gibbs)
Mr Garry P Brooks
Dr Susan R F Buckley (Anslow)
Dr Christine A Byfield (Foster)**
The Rev David G Cantrell
Mrs Rachel D Clark (Jones)**
Mrs Charlotte C Clifford (Johnson)**
Ms Susan M Cottell (Lee)
Major Michael J Cox**
Mr Michael J Cupper
Mrs Margaret M Day (Kellsall)**
Mr Ian W Douglas
Mr Russell S Ede
Mr Peter M Entwistle
Ms Bethan Evans
Mr David J Felstead
Mr David H Fletcher
Ms Dianne France
Mr Peter E Froud
Dr Steve W Garrett
Mr Mark S A Gayler
Mr William L Goldie
O Mrs Gillian M Goodwin (Powell)**
Ms Margery R Gretton (Davenport)**
Dr Jacqueline P Gumb
Mr Stephen J Hadley
Ms Bridget C Harris
Dr Bridgid E Hayden
Mr Richard Herbert
Mrs Margaret A Hills (Eyres)**
Mr Edward P A Hopcroft**
Dr Madho Jingree
Mr Evan K Kaplan
O Dr Anthony F Klein**
Dr Stephen Leadbeatter**
Mr Alan J Leaman
Mr Adrian R Lee
Dr Charles A Lewis
Mr Peter H Lewis
Dr Theresa Madelin (O'Sullivan)**
Dr Tim S Mair**
Dr Nigel S G Mercer**
Mr David N Miller
Dr Iain Moore
Mr James Muggleton
Mr Christopher P Newbury
Mr Peter E Nicholas**
O Dr Murray L Orr
Dr Timothy J Primmer
Mr Jeremy M Rayner
Mr Alan B Richards
Mrs Jane A Richardson (Edwards)
Mr Robin P Rickard**
Mr Anthony C Rider**
Dr Gerard W Roberts
Dr Dame Jane E Roberts**
Mrs Catherine J Seal
Mr Patrick N Selley
Mr Ian A Shephard
Mr Peter A Sherwood
Mr David C Simmons
Mr Barry G Smith
Mr Simon F Stevens
Dr Elisabeth Taylor (Kutiss)**
Ms Simona Teresi**
Mr Roger S Thompson
Mrs Joanna K Tucker (Hawking)**
Ms Kathryn M Tyson (Frycroft)
Dr Timothy J Underhill**
Mr Duncan J Ward
Ms Felicity I T Widdrington
Mrs Janet E Wilson (Ashworth)***
Mr Martin P Wilson
Mr Jeffrey P Wood**
Mr Clifford Young

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (O). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (***).